
Dacia Duster New Comfort 1.5 BluedCi 115HP S&S 4WD
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INFORMATION

Dacia
Make

Duster MY2019
Model

Diesel
Fuel

Manual
Transmission

4WD
Drive

1500 cm3

Capacity

115 HP
Power

0 km
Mileage

Color: Alpine White

Interior: Comfort 

Version: Comfort

Year of production: --- 

Packages 

Options 

Spare wheel

Standard equipment 

Bumpers: upper part in body color / bottom black part
Exterior door handles in body color
Housings of external side mirrors black
Black roof rails black
Chassis covers front and rear: black
Steel wheel rims 16 "
Chromed tailpipe tip
Chrome vent frame
Textile upholstery in black
The rear folding sofa with backrest divided in 1/3 - 2/3
Driver's seat with height adjustment
Pockets in the front door
ABS with AFU emergency brake assist
ESC + control system, HSA start-up support system
HDC - hill exit control system (only for 4x4 version)
Tire pressure monitoring system
Driver's front airbag
Front passenger airbag
Side airbags on the front protect the head and chest
Curtain airbags



Front and rear seatbelts with pyrotechnic pretensioners
Front headrests with height adjustment
3 rear 3-point seat belts
3 rear headrests are inserted into the backrest
Isofix child seat attachment system at lateral positions in the back
Gear shift indicator
ECO mode
Tire damage repair kit
tachometer
Electrical variable steering assistance
On-board computer (with information on the outside temperature, odometer, average fuel
consumption, range on the remaining fuel supply, average speed)
Speed limiter
Regulator and speed limiter
Signaling of closing the side door
Sound and visual signaling of the driver and front passenger belt unsecured from the front
Antifog lights
Heated rear window / rear window wiper
External side mirrors electrically regulated and heated
Central door lock remotely controlled by radio waves
Electrically adjustable front windscreen with driver switch
Electrically raised rear windows
Manual Air Conditioning
Third upper stop light
Steering wheel and shift lever knob covered with eco leather
Steering wheel adjustable in height / depth
Dashboard lighting in the dashboard
Trunk lighting
12V socket at the front / back
Radio MP3, USB, Bluetooth®, DAB, remote control for steering wheel (without CD player)
Tryb ECO
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